
TAMBARAM CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

SANITARY CERTIFICATE

Roc.No.288l2022lH1 Dated: 03.02.2023

Certified that SAN ACADEMY, WEST TAMBARAM CHENNAI -45 has been

inspected by the Sanitary Inspector and the Building and premises are found satisfactory on the

following aspects.

1. The ventilation & Lighting Facilities are Satisfactory.

2. The building is maintained properly.

3. The room and surroundings are maintained neat and clean.

4. The sanitary arangements provided are adequate and satisfactory

5. The supply of drinking water is wholesome.

The Sanitarv certificate may be issued subiect to the followins conditions

.4. The garbage generated within the building premises should be collected and disposed of
properly by appointing required sanitary staff.

, On no account the garbage should be burnt.

, This certificate issued is liable to be cancelled at any time on infringement of any of the

above set conditions and for improper maintenance of sanitation, improper maintenance

of the building as well as urinals and toilets in the buildings.
* Adequate fire safety precautions should be made.

* Safe and protected drinking water alone should be supplied to the children for
consumption.

t The premises should be inspected periodically for mosquito breeding places and all
control measures should be taken to keep the premises mosquito free.

.i. For running a food establishment / canteen, permission should be obtained from the food

safety department.
.i. Incinerator shall be installed for safe disposal of sanitary napkins.
.i. The lab in charge should be well trained in handling the fire extinguisher.

{. No smoking board should be displayed at predominant places with in the premises.
.i. No account sale of tobacco products should be permitted within the premises.

* Any occurrence of communicable disease should be notified to the Public Health

Department.

t One time use and throw plastic is banned strictly by the Tamil Nadu Government. So

ensure "Plastic Free" in your premises.
.4. Issued on 03.02.2023 Valid up to 02.02.2024 valid for One year only.
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